“You have been most gracious with your time, and I have greatly appreciated your
in-depth knowledge and perspective on this complex college application process.”

Free Money for College!
-Bothell HS Parent

Crystal Anderson

College Financing Coach & Speaker
Crystal Anderson is a sought after speaker,
Founder and CEO of Crystal Clear College
Planning. She has dedicated her life to guiding
families through the complicated college
planning process in a way that is educating,
entertaining, easy to follow and Crystal Clear!
Her information packed sessions reveal secrets to
college planning success with proactive success
tips for not only finding the funds to pay for
school, but how selecting the right school from
the start can result in a huge savings on a quality
education! Participants walk away with valuable
information that they can immediately implement,
starting today for a brighter future for their child.
Crystal received her finance degree from
Western Washington University and has
dedicated her life to helping students get the
education they deserve. She has aligned herself
with a nationwide network that uses strategies to
help students attend schools particularly suited to
them, while simultaneously helping families
maximize financial aid and scholarships. She is
also a member of the National College Advocacy Group, a non-profit organization dedicated
to supporting students, families, and other
advisors on the issues surrounding college
planning. As a speaker she educates and

Most Requested Presentations
The Crystal Clear Path to College Planning

Todays college planning involves navigating a complex path of

decisions that can ultimately impact the quality and cost of your
education. Crystalʼs information packed presentation will:
• Take away a functional, written timeline for success: includes
SAT/ACT, due dates of forms and when to start.
• Get exposure to the financial aid forms (FAFSA) that can save
you thousands.
• Learn the ins and outs of college admissions and how to make
the colleges want your student badly enough to pay them to go.

How to Get a Private College Education for a Public College Price
Parents tend to cringe over the idea of sending their child to a private
school, not because of the quality of the education, but rather the price.
What if you COULD send your child to private school for the same cost
as a state school? At Crystalʼs must attend presentation parentsʼ will:
• Gain the know how to make this happen as Crystal crunches
the numbers revealing the REAL cost of schools.
• Understand what college admissions boards are REALLY
looking for in students (and how yours is desirable!)
• Get a break down on the Merit vs. Need Scholarship myths
and how to maximize your students potential to receive free
money from private schools.

advocates for students nationwide making a
positive impact on futures everywhere.

Book Crystal for your next event today!
425.242.5179
www.CollegeFinancingCoach.com
Crystal@CrystalClearCollegePlanning.com

“Crystalʼs information about where to find “free money” was very
beneficial…and her timelines ensured we completed the financial
aid paperwork correctly and on time.”
-Skyline HS Parent

